Message from Mrs E Flin our Headteacher
Kindness- Respect- Hope- Determination
There has been great excitement in Apple Tree this week as their creative and imaginative minds
have been exploring the wrecked landing site from an alien visit. This capture activity is the start
of Miss Houghton’s latest unit of work has given the children the momentum to work through
science experiments, maths tasks and creative writing in an engaged manner.
In Mulberry they are working on their new Dinosaur project. They started the week with a blast
of tasks involving experiments on frozen eggs, breaking down dinosaur droppings to see what
they ate, finding fossils and dinosaur shadows for story telling skills. It was all very dark in there
yesterday afternoon!
Cherry Tree made an obstacle course this week as they started their Outdoor Adventurous Activity
unit in PE. Mrs D’Souza led a great science lesson about liquids, solid and gas and they also made
oobleck using corn-starch and water. What a weird and wonderful creation! It dripped like a
liquid and felt hard like a solid – a non-Newtonian liquid.
HCT all came very smart this week as they prepared for their Royal election and Oak have been
immersed in Mexican art and music. On top of that Oak children are working very hard with
their extra maths sessions after school. More from these upper key stage 2 classes next week
please Teddy!
Golden tickets this week have been awarded to Emma K, Isabella, Paige, Ronnie A, Ronnie S, Kian,
Isobel, Lauren, Molly, Teddy, Erin & Grace. Achievements outside of school Ellie-Mae, Ava J,
Maisie BR and Ronnie S.
School Values were shown by; Lissy for Hope, Jack R & Brayden for Respect, Bobbie and Paige for
Determination and Eliza and Violet for Kindness.. Fantastic!
Have a lovely weekend everyone.
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This week’s new Tuck Shop creations have looked fab and the children have
loved them too! We have Fruit Racers with Carrots Sticks, Sugar Snap Peas
and Radish, with the Monster Veg Pots looking rather yummy, containing
Watermelon, Bananas and Kiwi Fruit, all still for 30p.

Our Year 5 pupils have
taken part in a Road Safety
event by Safer Essex
Roads Partnership. Who
have asked if we could
pass on this link, it’s a
Highway Code for young
road users called “Tales of
the Road”.
https://www.think.gov.uk/
wpcontent/uploads/2020/07/
Tales-of-the-Road.pdf

Cherry Tree Class busy making the
oobleck using corn-starch and water.

Monday’s Forest Schools will be Mulberry
Tree Class –Year 1’s please make sure
your child has waterproofs, wellies and a
warm coat, PE clothes are needed for
the afternoons session so in a named
bag please.

This week’s Class Attendance …….
Mulberry
Apple
Cherry
Horse Chestnut
Oak

90%
94 %
95%
92%
90%

This week’s Reading Challenge Class winners are …….
Mulberry Class
Apple Class
Cherry Class
Horse Chestnut Class
Oak Class

93%
75%
73%
96%
69%

Lunch Menu for Week 28th February 2022
Monday ~ Tomato Pasta Bake with mixed salad
Veg option ~ Naan Bread Cheese & Tomato Pizza
Tuesday ~ Butchers Sausage & Mash with Veg
Veg option ~ Quorn Sausage with the above
Wednesday ~ Roast Chicken, Roast Potatoes, Seasonal Veg
Veg option ~ Leek & Cheese Tart
Thursday ~ Lasagne & with mixed salad
Veg option ~ Quorn Lasagne
Friday ~ Fish Fingers with Chips, Beans or Peas & Sweetcorn
Veg option ~ Meat free Meatballs
Please remember to order your child’s meals for next week on SCHOOL MONEY, once you have
ordered your child’s choices make sure you go to the basket and ‘check out’ even if the meal is
free, as the choices won’t be saved!
Tuck Shop can be paid for in the Dinners section of School Money.
Breakfast Club and After School Club need to be booked online too.

